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Why does 0 '/IIHl ltkn till\ tiAVt ,,; fl llltlf Why d o r oung people hove to learn 
about a deadly dtsea\r' fr om on '""'"'IIIIIUtttl pubhc.uti(,)n os I we were living in a police 
stole~n Because yout \r lm<tl 1\n't tttlltnu you obout i t Your parents aren't telling you 
about i t. TV isn' t tnlltnn yuu olmut 11 NO O N E u tell ing you about it, even though it 
could kill you! 

The dtiNtH' '' 1\1()\ O h, yooh, maybe they ore telling you that the disease 
exists. bvt ore tltcy grv"'!l y011 Jpocdtc in formation on how lo ovo id if? I bot thoy 
aren't! I BET they CliO 111 st tolltng you "just don 't hove sex and you'll be okay" 
Maybe. i f you'•<' reCJIIy lucky they'll tel l you to use a condom. But ore they tcllma you 
there i s a co11ect and on tncorrect way to use one? Are they telling you thot you don't 
even hove to use one , f you and your partner just masturbate each othmi A111 th y 
telling you about o il the o ther ways you could get the di sease? ltko, If you ,hm 
needles for home-mode tattoos and piercings, or if you, like so many ktth totluy 
involved II) spoils, sho re needles to shoot steroids, did you know you lltllfrl 1 nutrnct 
HIV that way? 

Drd you know that? I BET YOU DIDN'T! You know why' 1\, •111 .. , your 
parents don't wonno think about you having sex. Your school dnrtn' t ""''"''II tlool wi th 
your parents not wan ti ng YOU to know about sexl In tim ( U\It I •WI'I~I!t 1 wht11 you 
don't know con Kil l YOU! 

Hey, maybe you hove cool pa rents who toll you \luff 1\ul " '"' t~IOI parents 
might not know everything about how people con qnt 1\IO«, (\ul d o I ,., think YOU 
SHOUlD know2 So many people think "oh, tho t won' t ht~ppan I " • • nwybe 
THEY DO N'T EVE N THINK AT All! Then they do somnthmu tn I Jnilwn "uud they 
turn around and ftnd out that they hove controctocl tl"' th'"'' "' b 1\llfl NO O NE told 
them wha t thP.y could do to prevent •t Don' t bo on~ ul th " pe e II )'"" hoven '! 
gotten rA1fected with th e HIV virus then SlAY l iiA l WAYI 

Ftnd out evetything you con obout AI(.)S und h11w I 1 It 111 

'z ine fo r o star t. Wri te to us with your quoilronsl It'' I" II 1 I I 
be sorry later I 

YELL Is currently maclo up of 
• Bw• y u M o • IIHny wu!\lttpp1n1J l111 lHml 'KI ttCII n 1 Will • 
• Et tk o wob-st tl' genf'rulinlJ olltc• tl• tvlll• l M clw••• !llliJ(t l!• 
• Jonathon o Sonte Youth '"''"11"11 htl)h ., hoof junlot J!Oitl Q 
• Karen : o hi p hopptng ~ox lovtng dCJ\ t dtu 1 Cfllll"'' 
• Kate. a vegetorton Trekktc Co tholtc choll a llf)lng "tnnttt h ul 
• Tom: a Choka Khan-9roovtng magoztno odltlnn boukwur111 
• Tony: anonymous boy,, punk rocking cartoonist tl 

YELL would like to thank the following 

for making this 'zine pouible: 

Broadway Cores 
Dennis and David 
James Wentzy and A IDS Community TV 
Learmng Alliance 
New York Foundation lor the Arts 
Rhode Island Project AIDS 
Richard Deagle 
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10l~NIVERSARY 
ACTION 
MARCH 24, 
&ACTIVIST 
CONFERENCE 
MARCH 21·23 N.Y.C. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
(212) 966-4873 OR VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT www.actupny.org 

On itJ 

The 1997 Youth Summit 
April 11-13, 1997 
H am ps hire College 
Amh ers t, Mass 

tb 

A Nationa l Mu lti -issue confe rence by 
and for xouth activ i ~ ts . Workshop~ on 
H IV, child :1busc. child labl•r, us ing the 
internd to o rgani ze, poli tic.11 thea tre, 
overcoming raci~m. nnd much, much more! 
Tt.• rq; ister, help org.1nizc, d•> ;1 

workshop, etc. t:<lnt.Kt: 

Kate BarnhMt 
Na tmnal Coord ina to r 
tJ701 Bnrwdl Tcrr.lCl' 
Brooklyn NY 11 209 
(718) 630-5242 
ktbFtJ3@hamp.hilmpshire.cdu 

COPE: Conference of Pee r Educators 
M ay 11 , 1997 10am-4pm 
Um on T heologica l Se m inary 
NYC NY 

A one day conference by and fo r youth 
from the NYC area who are doing peer 
education, AIDS ac tivism, etc. For more 
information, contac t: 

COPE 
C / 0 All Souls' AIDS Tils k Fo rce 
1157 Lexington Ave . 
NYC NY 
(212) 678-0134 

ACT Ut> 10 th Anni ve rsary 
March 2 1-23: Natio n.1l A IDS Activis t 
Confe renl.'e 
March 24, 7ilm: A m;,ssive demonstration 
to pro tes t corpora te greed and AIDS 
drug pricing . Sta rting a t City Ha ll Pa rk, 
NYC. 
For more informatio n: 
(212) 966-·Hl7.1 
\V \\'\V . t' l~l U jll '\' lHl ', 
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Dear YELL cfo ACT UP, 
I read an artrcle about you group in TeH and decided to write to say: I think what you're doing is great. I am a 13 year old and I live in Spooner WI. I think AIDS is a major problem that needs to be addressed. 
Since I live In a small town in the Midwest there isn't much of a problem up here but there is a bigger problem than most think, we have around 6 cases of AIDS in our high school alone and our town only has 2,464 residents. I know that there may not be much I can do from up here but support is needed everywhere if anything is going to get done. I myself have had experience with terminal illness (cancer) my brother died from it and I plan to dedicate my self to finding cures for these horrid diseases. 
Could you please send me some more info on YELL? I read in the magazine U1al you have m::~ilings and I was wondering if I could get on your list. If there Is anything else you would like me to do In Spooner I'd be happy to do it. 

' Write lo uslll We 
love il. If you wont 
your leller lo be 
printed in the next 
YELL 'zine, please be 
sure lo let us know 
whether it's OKlo 
use your real nome. 
II you d on't give us 
permission, we'll 
make up a nome. 

''~ /./ 
{ \ 

Sincerely. 

1 would like to kn ow more about your organl~atJon and what 1 can do t o help. I am Also the editor of my hl gh school paper, The Tiger Cro..,J. If there I s onythln~ thnt I cou ld have printed Ull in the newspaper t o lnc rea o; e n wareness o f your organl~ation and/or lis ca use , plen•e send tl>lot tc>o. • Please unders tand that l am just a student , and I don't have " re:~lly po werful pos ition oc this ~c looo l. but I wl I l d b d n my est an eve n lf they don't nccept It, r wil l suppo rt you ou m)' own. 

s 



How -ro SThRT' 
A ~ROUp AT 

"(ouR SCr\OOL 

by Jonathan Berger 

Right now, I am a junior in high school, busy organizing around AIDS education, among 

other issues, both inside and outside of my school. However, five years ago my si tuation was quite 

different. I knew that my school did not have an adequate ArDS education curriculum or a condom 

distribution plan, but I knew clo~ to nothing about political organizing. 

What I found was that Sup One in organizing within your school is making connections. 

There is most likely someone el~ in your school who feels the way you do about this issue, so the 

key is finding him/her. Of course, it usually helps to look in the more progreS)IVe student 

organizations for potential AIDS education supporters. It is also cnticalto make as many 

connections of support within the faculty and administrat ion as you can. Working with someone 

from these rwo areas on a regular basis will give you insight into how the adm1msuation and 

faculty is handling the work you are doing and also, hopefully, allow your group to have someone 

sticki ng up for you and support ing your cause within the school power structure. 

In addition to making connections with students and faculty who support your cause, it is 

important to get involved with groups outside of your school or 11 other tchools that deal with the 

issue. I found YELL through a student in my school who was a Yl:LL member; involvement with 

YELL as an outside group gave me many ideas and stra lellle, as well ulnts nf experience to bring 

back to the organizing I was doing at school. 
Once you have networked and, hopefully, have a few active supporters, you are ready to 

stan ~ssembling an action group. Through working w11h vanou) student or&anizations in my 

school, I was able to assemble an action group of four people who worlo. on direct acuon and 

negotiation ~round AIDS education in my school. One student took 11 upon hernlf to write up a 

peti tion which demanded a condom distnbution plan at our )Chool She aot 80% of the srudent 

body to sign and shortly after, the plan was approved by the schnol Monltorina the school's 

progress, or lack thcreoi, when 11 came to the 1mplementat10n of th1s plan has been my group's job. 

Group maintenance is an tmponant ran of makln" your ucuon\, whatever they may be, 

successful. You should mJke an effort to meet on a reaul~r ba~t~ even I( you aren't ln a position 

where you ore reacting to the admin1stra11on. There are alwaya; nrher thin&' that you could be doing 

on the education fmnt whtch may not seem to be as neccss11ry or unportant 11 chaining yourself to 

an administrators' door, but believe me, they are. Every etlort )hould be made: 10 educate and keep 

the student body up to date on what the issue()) you're wo1k1ng on arc and what the current 

situation around these issues happens to be at the time. Remembe1, 11 never hu1b to build interest 

and support among your peers. It will most likely end up hc lp1n 11 your c~usc 

Shimiko: /try to be involved lthmk it 

is something that everybody should be 
involved in ond core obout. Why? wst 

because AIDS con kill anybody. It is not 

;ust o specific person or o specific type of 

disease for o certain type cf person. I 

think everybody should be involved to 

get together and try to find some kind 

of cure or at feast help people with AIDS. 
/think it is important. 

- 16 years old 
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Titere are a couple of thinJ~ you should keep in mind when planning an action. First, you should 
decide among your group exactly what the l22in! is you want to make and then move on tO figuring 
out what is the best, most effective, and creative way to make your point. In my experience, it is a 
very good idea to keep all that you are planning quite secret . Most school administrators are not 
fond of aoy kind of activism which puts blame on the school system, so make careful choices about 
who exactly you decide to share your ideas with. 

Each si tuation you will find yourself in will be different and will, therefore, require 
different approaches to getting your demands met. IT IS CRUCIAL THAT YOU NEGOTIATE 
FIRST. Before you can protest, you must have something to protest abouL. Even if you know what 
the answer is that your administration will give you, it is sti ll impo11ant to negotiate through a 
meeting with the administration. You can use their response as evidence of what their stance is on 
a given issue. Set up a meeting with the person in the administration who has the most direct 
connection to, or control over, the aspect of the school you are talking about. It never pays to go 
straight to the big powerful people in a school administration because they, most likely, will send 
you to someone in a less significant position. Stan at the bottom and work your way up. For 
example, you might talk to the health education teacher before you talk to the principal. 

When you meet with administrators or faculty, you should always k.now what exactly you 
object to in the school; know why and how it should be different, and have a deta iled description of 
what you would change and what you would propose to be implemented. You must remember that 
you must k.now exactly what you want as well as how and by when you want it done, if you expect 
any administrator to take you seriously. 

Play by their rules. Do petitions and surveys of the student population and present. the 
results to the administrator(s) you are dealing with. All of this will boost your credibi lity and wi ll 
lower the number of things that the administration has to hold against you. If it turns out that your 
group's demands are not being met, then you will be able to say that you have done everything the 
school suggested you should do to have your issue addressed. You have spoken to the appropriate 
and recommended people in the administration about your issue, and you have a proposal for 
change as well as data to back it up. 

You must negotiate repeatedly with the administration. Only when it is absolutely clear 
that they have not, and are not going to meet your demands, is it time to take direct action or to do 
an act of civil disobedience. 

Af\tr I'Nl~\~ d~n~ ·~ ·the. 
f)c_~l lx~t;.d of :D~l. \'0 
P..il\S'W dl~>\f;\:,.,."o'" rf c.,vdo•liS 
·1..., h.:ljl-- ~c.kal!>, 1\--«""'!::12,..~ of YELL 
J:,c.,""'f\ttt (),. f)c.cu-r.\ I'Y'<!t"«'J 
tt..J. IA.)Qre. c,tl"('e.~·l<'•t -G-<- " 
t bV:;o~.ut'f'DJ ~ov&nvl"\)!.,.j 
c 'fo?a.h, ri 'r t.) c ~«r€j~S 1/J(..-e, 

Jrol'l~e.J. ~e "if \~ _, 

~·.~ N-r o.vre\-t':J ~~(.u
~tl<:r~ <ja\1{' ~s ~·z..--z.A. 
~ J:,(l'rQA, (:J 



In l·ei•tliMY ot 19•>3. as a result of massive petitioning and numerous articles in thr school 

newspapers, my school mack condoms available to the student population via "condom buckets" 

m the scht'<'l bathroom~ 11v tht• ~tan of the nexr school ycnr (Sept. '93), the school had run out 

of the it ~uppl y of condoms ~nd had not placed an order to receive another shipment. 

'I he group I was working with, "The Gay/Straight Alhance," fom1C\l a sub-group of five 

r eopi< "ho began to monitnr the newfound fault in my school's condom distribution plan. We 

autom:uica ll y b.:ganto milkc ttips 10 the bathrooms twice l\ week, checking the ''condom buckets" 

and every tunc finding that they were completely empty. This survey was done for two months, 

;H whtch pt•mt we agreed that the rime to speak to the principal about the matter had come 

We took wi th us nllthe petitions and articles used to get condoms in the school originally, 

as well a' our survey of the h:uhroom "condom buckets" which remained empty. After meeting 

wul; hun, we were rdctrt:tl to another facuity m.:mber who allegedly was the "head" of the 

cPndolll dtstrihution program lie claimed thar this title actually belonged to a completely 

dtt1etcnt t:,,·uhy member. She clan11cd that she didn ' t even know she was supposed to have 

anything to do wirh the whole program at all And so, feeling remotely like a group of ping pong 

halls. we hounccd hack to our principnl nnd quc~ t ioned the disorgani1.cd nnd iuctrective program, 

which hardly existed at this point , anyway We were told that we expected too much from the 

admi ni~llation :tt!J thar we were acting like "spoiled brats" for wanttng condoms so immedtately. 

h was now the end of November and we I.Jegan to feel as though the administration was 

Stmpty I' tying u> lip ~< rvtce, so on Dccctnber fir~t . ( whidt i; World A IDS Day and Day Without 

An), our group hung a huge banner in the cafctcll.t that said ''where arc the condoms?" On the 

~ame day, an article was puhhshed in the sd 0ol-\vtdc paper qucsuonml' the dysfunctional condom 

dis tribution plan as \'.'\'II as supporting the actions 011 1 group had wkcn 

The next week we had a meeting with the p• int.:tpal (yet ng.tin) nnd set 11 dale by which 

time we wanted the"' . doms in the bathroom~ at .t! ,, lcgitim.uc dtrcUot of the disuibution 

program chosen S11 r<! enough, or luckily, I should say, both uf our demands were met on time 

and that chapter in the school's condo111 saga wa~ over 

Holley: High school in Texas is still conserva
tive where they don't wont people showing 
you how to use a condom or going into the 
details of how to protect yourself. How did I 
learn about condom use? I guess ;us/ kind of 
around. The actual how to use a condom? I 
don't know that I ever actually learned. I 
guess since I don't hove to put o condom on, 
I don't hove to worry about it too much. 

· I 8 years old 
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Takin~ Action 

·1 here :n c lnts o( \\ 3~ ~ to take :11;tion - some are 

1nn1c 111 -~·uur-tace than olhe1s. some lake more 

1x:uplc. some w.: l'a>i.:r to urganil.: . 1.mJ some 

mvolv.: risl.mg arrc:s.:l. Th.: only ·' musts .. m 

org:milmp. an action are : choos.: u target that nmkes 

>ell~c (someone who cau give vou what you want ); 

have clear JcmunJs ( laww whut )'Oll want); uo 

your rcs..:urch (so you know what you' re tulking 

about tu1J sound ltke it ); all(! he aware of w1u 

pr.:parcd lin nny possible: consequences. Below 

are some iJca> lor lmds of IICiiuns - mix w1d nwtch 

them :my way you wont -your imagination is the 

!unit \\hen 11 comes to designing an nction! 

,,,,,,,,/ - ~.,. 

- 1. Zaps :::: 
/ ........ 

/,, 1\ \\\ '\ 

\ 
I I I 

Hey Y' '// 
·\• a. // -
IT 5 J • 

\ 

r 1 f'rt-e 
te...,. 

, ,. ~AP! '\ 
I I I \ 
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A pellb<>fl as surubt to a kllct wp 

becousc 11 <lc:tnonstmtes bow manv p<Opk support 

~-ow do:m3od:s Unhke the ZliJ'S outhnc:d :.bove. 11 

does not c:.usc any UlCOOVcn1cncc to ~oot target 

mxJ oo tl iJ a gaud early step. To otganLzc a 

pcbtioo. drall 3 t3UI~ brief (two p:v118fop!IJ IS a 

gaud length) statc:mcnt oulluwlg who ) OU are (Ex.; 

··w e. the undcr!lsnc:d- = slUdmts 111 S~ruth High 

School .. ). wbot the problem IS (ex.. " we arc 

con.:cmc:d thai l:wtte nwnbas of oot clossm:~tes are 

bc.:o.ming pregnant. conl.locung ST~. and pui1Uig 

themoc!ves 1111 ruk tor HJV 10fectioo through 

unprotected sex .. }. and -..bat you = ~J! 
(E.'t- ·•we arc Jcm:axhng that coodom va.dmg 

nll!Cbiocs be place.! 10 everv bathroom at Smalh 

Hlgh "'). Belo"' the statc:mcnt put specc: for 

people to both sign MJ pnnt their nmnes If you 

:uc c:ooducung )'Oilr pcbboo 10 a ,.;boo!, gr.>dc level 

and st udcn_t ID number nugbt be good thmgs to 

IDCiude If your target is 1111 elected oflictal and the 

people sigrun11 your pctiboo arc votcn make sure 

they include lhcit .ddreiKI to tbe polibCJ811 am 

oce that these people really live in the area he/she 

represents Remember, the sl.al.cmcnt must appear 

on top of every sheet of oipwutes to thai no ooe 

too say that people dido ' I know what lhey "'ere 

.. gnwg Aller you' ve gotten as mMIY ~ u 

pouiblc. make a copy of the entire pcu!Jon. ltu 

omporlant that )'OU keep a copy in ea,c the pcbtioo 

occidc:nlally or iotcnbonaltv Uisappenrs In orda 10 

IOCrc:>sc lhe prasurc on yow u.rgct, 11 ol\cn is a 

good tJca to prescnllhc petition o1 some type of 

public event. hkc a rally, spcs.l; out, or press 

<:Onfctcncc . HaYUig rqxmcts tbctc olso increases 

the press~• 

--
/ 

\ // 

3 . s pe.o-.. k. -

\I 



Civi l Disobedience-· 

What is it? • 
Civil disobedience has a long history as a form of protest and resistance. Literally it 
means to peacefully break a law. It can be done as a symbol or more directly. For 
example a direct civil disobedience would be handing out clean needles to addicts to 
prevent the spread of HIV, in this case you are breaking the exact law you disagree with. 
On the other hand taking over an office at the School Board to draw attention to a bad 
policy is a symbolic civil disobedience because you don't mean to change the laws about 
trespassing, but you do want to get attention to the lack of AIDS education (or whatever 
your topic is). Different types of civil disobedience include breaking a specific law you 
object to, taking over an office, blocking traffic. basically any way of disrupting business 
as usual. Above all else civil disobedience is non-violent. It is best when the CD can be 
seen as somehow connected to the issue you want to draw attention to, like when the civil 
rights activists did a sit-in to integrate a segregated lunch counter, or when students do a 
sit-in at a health official's office to demand better AIDS education policy. 

Why do it? 
Civil disobedience is a method to force change by drawing attention to a problem and 
influencing public opinion. Gandhi in India and Martin Luther King here in the United 
Stales are 2 of the famous figures from history who used civil disobedience to help make 
change People oft en turn to CD when they feel very strongly about something, strong 
enough to put their body and freedom on the line. I say that because CD usually means 
doing something for which you might be arrested. which means you might not be home in 
time to watch your favorite programs on TV that night. 

What are th e ramifications? 
It is always important to consult with a sympathetic lawyer when planning a civil 
disobedience. Find one who is open to the issue you want to promote. The lawyer can 
give you suggestions on what the possible risks are, & what type of legal charges can be 
brought against you (i.e. trespassing, traffic violation, or even in some cases a felony 
charge). In our experience, people under 18 have a much easier time with the police, 
though they will alert your parents if you are arrested so it is best to warn them in advance. 

When to use civil disobedience? 
Civil disobedience often looks spontaneous at the time it happens, i.e. a bunch of people 
run out in the street and lay down in front of traffic, or walk into an office and take over. 
But it is far from spontaneous. It takes time to plan and think out all the results, work on 
the press contacts, make sure cameras are there to document it, and that you have 
support people to follow you through the police system if you are arrested (what jail you go 
to. call your close relations, etc). It is not the first step you start with, but it is one of the 
most strong and extreme tactics because it really says something when you are willing to 
be arrested for something you believe in! 

v... ~ s;.-.v..d-.. ·,"I'll C h) He·{.l _. + 
~1: ~ o<1 d ...r ' ,: ( L.J h \\.'<·:;, 
\N.1 r1 • ·"'- , . t, C -~) • · - ~~ft :.. \ S 

t ,..x, ciH t' I'Jcl ;' I-JU (I C·~4:> \ . 
h..f\"'~C ·, ..... .-\ ,c_\II'VJ (\'\(['f c;<" ., 

tj..v.""·~ · fc• h s h~j'"' ' (.\ 
t\ I!)<;. pc\• c.i ( ~y\. rtt; '1 ') 

(
. - f:.:ih1~. 1 '--
~ WC::J ~ +~~f....,.· f-a.<rtllt~-~ 
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C I\: ' . on a woman, · l he • 
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us 
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ul .1 .. . 1\S C<lll ,,._ ·. , \lOll a U'-'11 

• l).!nl ""' . {l)S orgwuJ.a : C) If 
health tlo:partmenl, A • ConJomania Ill NY . 

7 . . , r ll shop such o.s can lnukc Oil"' by 
cluuo; , o , li d a dental tlUln, you , · \uhncatcd 

. u c WI I Ill 1 vc or UJ\ lll\ 
)I? . . up either a latex s. o I a Ioyer of latex 

• cutlUIB . \)a:lic idea IS to pu . . J your 
condom. 1 be , al secro:ttons au 

mcone s vagul ou CUll u:.e 

? between so WI absolute emergency,~ it is IIOI llludc 

mouth .. \u , veablc s.uran wrap, bu f rc is no\ thai 
non-nucrowa rposcs WIU there o 

• or tested for these pu 

~ "'''"''· 
• 
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~~r 'M ... Y b~, 1J2 ~ 
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• 

'1701 B~r""e.ll 
Bt'"ooktyn NY 

gONT HOLD 

~iS OV\e.. 

GAN HAtll>t.£ YouR.&ff.J 
••• 

Q: If you were 11 cun nib11 l 111111 you 11h• 

somwne with AJDS, woukJ you get it'! 
/\: There has hccn no research done on I his 
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I had u nprotected sex in m y 
room this a fternoo n and I 
think I might h ave 
cont rac ted Jn STO (sexu;~ ll y 
tr;~nsmitted dis eJse). What is 
the action I should take? 

First, m11kc a commitment to 
yourself not to have unsnfe sex 
again, so you d on 't put yourself 
a t ris k o f contractin~ another 
ST D ;md !-'<>you d o n t put 
anyont' else at ris k. The next 
thing to do is seek medic<~ I 
attention. s·ms do no t go 
,,wily by themselves, r~nd they 
can CilliSC nasty long-term 
e ffects like s tcrilitv and 
impntcnCt' if left ur1trciltcJ. 
There arc many sources of frt.'C 
or low cost STD treatment and 
they do not require parental 
consent. C linics like Planned 
Parenthood o ffer these services, 
or you can contact the loca l 
OepartmPnl of Health, o r your 

l'l riv.1 tc doctor. If you arc 
1.1vin~ tro11hll• ltK.1 ting help. 
t.llltlw N;~tu•nal /\ IDS hotline 
.11 (ROO) 3-\2-/\ IDS i1nd they can 
refer you to a serv1cc in your 
a rea. O nce you have been 
tested a nd tre<1tcd for STDs like 
Syphi lis. e tc., you s till have to 
dccllle whether to be tested for 
I !IV. If vou decide to be ll's tcd, 
ytlll will h<I\'C to w,1i t Ill 1Ci1<i l 

thll'\' month~ bl•fort• vou hl'l thl' 
ll'~t . <.tl \'Oll will gt•l olll oiCCllril t l' 

r t •<.ult 

" ( / 
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) DO You THINK USING A CONDOM 15 RS EASY AS POTTING. IT 
ON AND THAT~ IT? HA! THERE ARE 5TEPS YOU HAVE 
T O FOLLOW TO oo IT R16HT! THERE IS ONLY ONE (ORREC.T 

PATH THROV&H THIS MA2E! 5EE IF YOU K~OW 'WHAT IT IS . 

@) PIJLL OLIT 
HOLDI~6 TWE 

~ 

® PUT DROP or WAT£R 6ASED LU8£ 
IN TW£ liP ~· 

@PINC~ TIP d~ 

G) C HECI( 
To SEE 

W\41(.>\WAY 
I"T ROLLS 

J1 j @PLACE 
"-.b I/. CotJOOM 

0>1 H£AD 
r-----l or ERlc.T 

@ADD PEtJIS 

.------' LU SE TO 

RtMO~f. 
coli DOl'\ .......__--,1® AtJD Tl£ 

VP 

G) 
RoLL All Tlif: 
WA'1' "TO 1~E 

HAIR J 

@THROW IN 
GARl3AGE -::;:.-
.-·-~ 

i 
) USE ''coNDOM SEI\JS E :· DOtJ"T R l P OPEN THE 
)CO~OOM WRAPPER '#»ITt-~ yo\JR TEETH. BE'(AOSE Yo\J 
CAN ,.EAR THE toNOOM iWAT WAY! DotJ'T \)SE 
THE SAME tOtJOOM MORE THAN ONC.E. 
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How to Get Co ndoms In Your School 

1. Do your homework: 

A. Find out if twyone ever tried this before In your school or other schools near you. If 

so. what happened? 

B. Figure out who has the power to put condoms In your school. Is It the principal? 

The school board? Find out as much as you can about them. What do they care 

about? 

C. Gather info:mation. Statistics nbout youth and HIV, rates of STDs. teen pregnancy 

rates. etc. can all be helpful. Do a survey and find out how many other students want 

condoms and support you. 

2. Find Allies: 

F1nd other students. teachers, parents and community members. and organizations 

who support condoms In the schools. Some examples of people who might be on 

your sldo Include: the school nurse; a local AIDS organization: local clinics; especially 

those that serve teens or deal w1th sexual health issues li!..l Planned Parenthood; 

students at other schools who've done this already; the health department; local 

gay/lesbian organizations; etc. Meet with your allies to develop a strategy. 

3. Prepare: 

Try to figure out what kinds of arguments people on the other side will make and how 

you can get around them. For instance, they may site condom failure rates. But 

according to the Centers lor Disease Control (part of the Federal government) 

condoms are 96% effecuve when used correctly and consistently. The main reason for 

condom failure Is improper use. so it makes sense for young people to be taught how 

to use them. 

4. Present Your Request: 

Request a meeting with the principal or school board. If you're dealing with the school 

board, you may want to approach each member individually first. Send a delegation 

from your group • if you can, Include a variety of people (for instance. a teacher. a 

parent. and a student). Be prepared to present a convincing argument with lots of 

Information and have materials to give out. Use both statistics and stories. If you can 

find young people who've gollen HIV, an STD. or become pregnant and are willing to 

sharo their stories, their testimony can be very powerlul. If you have people who are 

too uncomfortable to share their own stories, you can present them as things that have 

hopponod to friends, without mentioning names. Make sure your requests are simplo 

and clear. 

'~ 



Kaheem: Sex has always been the kind of thing that people didn't want to talk about. It has always been that 
'hush hush' thing. If you do it that is your business and that's it. But the way people break if out in the 
media, like on TV and in ads, to they might as well go to the schools ond teach kids something. 

Sexual wise there are a whole lot of people out there having it, sex-unprotected, living lor the moment. And 
education, there is not enough of if. Today's kids won't listen Ia a person who comes up in a 3 piece suit. 
They're not from the hood or they're not totally in with the crowd. What I'm sayi~g is, anybody can go in and 
leach you about sex, anybody, but if you're not from the streets it will iust go in one ear and out the other. . 
But if I go in there as a peer-educator and I break a rap out the kids will listen to, they can relate to it. These 
ore the things that really make a difference. · 19 years old · 

Condom Sense Spoken 
By Students Themselves 

5. Negotiate: 

If the principal or school board member is not on your side. listen carefully to the 
arguments he/she is making. Try to figure out what his/her concerns are. This will 

determine your nEJxl step. II the principal/school board is worried about what parents 
will think, then you need to get parents who are on your side to speak out. II the issue 

Is paying lor the condoms, then you could offer to raise the money. Sometimes the 
opposition's concerns will not be rational - they may be based, for Instance, on 

personal religious beliefs, and you will not be able to change that. 

6. Negotiate Some More: 

II talking to and reasoning with the person In power falls, you may be able to go over 
his/her head. For instance, the principal of your school has a boss • the school district 
lilt is a public school. or the Board of Trustees if it it private. Find ou: \'Ill '- :~ 1 1~xt in the 
power structure. Go up a level and try making your case again. As you work your way 

up, you may eventually come to an elected official on either the State or local level. 
Remember that elected officials are especially sensitive to pressure. Keep trying to 

negotiate until you have been turned down at every possible level. 

7. Take Action: 

Once you've made your case and been turned down by everyone who could possibly 
give you what you want, it's time tor pressure tactics. See "Kate Chart": "Organizing 

Within Your School"; "Taking Action"; and "Civil Disobedience"; on other pages of this 
'zine. 

8. Do It Yourself: 

One type of action that's specif ic to the condom (also clean-needle)lssue, is a 
distribution. To distribute condoms, either create your own flier about how to use 

condoms or get one from somewhere else (feel free to copy the one in YELL 'zine 111 . 
II you don't have zine 111, write us!). Wrap the flier around the condom, tape the 

condom in, and hand them out. You may also want to hand out other items, like dental 
dams or latex gloves tor people performing sexual activit ies that don't involve penises. 

II you distribute safer-sex materials inside the school, expect to be asked to stop. 
Decide ahead of tune whetr. ::-r or not you will stop. If you decide not to stop, you may 

get in trouble and even be suspended. Be sure you have legal help in case this 
happens. Your other option is to hand out condoms ott school property, standing 

somewhere that students pass by but that is not on school grounds. 

9. If Nothing Works: 

Reme:nbor that schools are not the only places young people go. Figure out where 
young people in your community spend their time. Hand out condoms and flyers 

whereyer young people are. This way, your peers are getting life-saving information 
even if the school won't give it to them. J7 
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Condoms 

1 have been handing out condoms for too long; 

Everything reminds me of them: 
Socks hanging on a clothesline 
My dad's cigars, encased in metal cylinders 

Fire hydrants ejaculating into the gutter 
Thin loaves of bread cooling in the baker's window 
The little bag my friend slides over her umbrella 
The nightstick swinging by a policewoman'.s si~e . 
The long skinny balloons the zoo clown tWists mto ammal shape~ 

Sausage casings hanging from the butcher's rack 

Dachshunds being walked by old women in the park 

Slowly ripening summer squash 
My mother's rolling pin, drying in the dish rack 

Hot dogs, boiling in a pot on the stove 
Even the trees look naked to me 

Nothing should exist without a layer oflatex. 

~ 

~ GO~W~ ~~~l!J &@~~@r©@tfJ~ 
~~~(7/%~/J~~ for 7]@® g~llJ®f 

Tanya: I was doing o speech proiect at school, to/king about whether condoms should be legalized in school 

or not. My statement was, ·everybody is doing it, why close your eyes on it! We need to be responsible one/ 

ec/ucotec/." A lot of teachers were disagreeing with that, saying that it iust wasn't the 'proper behavior' but 

if you don't give kids what they need to protect themselves ... definitely teenagers will not go to o grocery 

store one/ buy o box of cone/oms. I know as a teenager I won 't do it. But if you hove o cone/om in your 

bookbag ;ust hanging around, then in o spore moment you can get it, you know what I'm saying? I feel that 

it Is an important thing that we should hove in every classroom, ;ust o little box or something, not everybody 

would see you, but you could get to it. That's the way to c/o it, not soy "if there ore no more cone/oms in 

school then they won' I hove sex,· because that's bull. . /6 years ole/ 

10 



Christian Right to Meet Act Up in School Board Brawl 

60% of New Yorkers Favor Condom Plan 

' ~T ~~~ ~~ fi. ~g· ·ht· 1111cl.o·· w~ . :~t1;L.o.i -:~ - C::l lt1~ 
.. l ; ' . . -· . , \... , I; I J? J ... d on condoms ' 60 cull Q~f . .... . dorn
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THE -NEW ·a ,B Cs 1 
That's ·c for condom .. & ···t:uc.umbet 

J,lananas 0.. m~hini .acce.,..ble 
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The YELL Me dia Primer 
The media can be an important tool. in getting your message out to a wide group 
of people. If you've organized a demonstration, for example, you may reach a 
large group of people who see your demo. But if the television news, radio , or 
newspapers cover your action, you can reach many more people with your 
message. 

Many people are intimidated by the media, thinking, "We'll never get them to 
pay attention to us." Often they're right: The media are fickle, and young people 
and activists can both have a hard time getting coverage. Youth activists have a 
doubly hard time. But with a little bit of advance planning and some hard work, 
you can get better media. coverage of the work you're doing. 

Once you've decided upon an action you want to organize, you need lo <.Jectde tl 
media coverage is an important part of the action. Sometimes it isn't. For 
example, in February of 1994 YELL decided to do a Valentine's Day zap of the 
AIDS advisory council to the New York City Board of Education (they were 
responsible for a dangerous and distorted revision of the junior high school AIDS 
curriculum). We planned to arrive at their meeting and deliver each member of 
the council with valentines explaining that young people fall in love and need 
accurate safer sex information to protect themselves. We didn't feel that the 
media was likely to cover such a small action, and our main goal was simply to 
put the advisory council on notice. So we only sent out a small press release, but 
didn't make a big effort to get media coverage. Other times, you may feel. that 
the action won't be a success unless there's a reporter there to cover it. Decide 
what kind of media coverage (if any) you want in advance, and plan your action 
accordingly. 

But I don't know anything about writing a press release, you're saying, much 
less orchestrating T.v.,· radio, and newspaper coverage of an action. Well, here 
are five easy steps toward becoming a m~dia activist. 

1) Read the newspapers. Watch TV news. Listen to radio news. Pay 
attention to who is covering youth, AIDS, or education issues in your local area. 
Keep track of their names-when it comes time to do media for your action you'll 
want to focus on these reporters. It will also give you a sense of what kind of job 
the media is doing in covering youth and AIDS issues-if they're getting covered 
at all . When you see bad or inaccurate reporting , write a letter to the editor. Or 

call the station to lodge a complaint. Better yet, organize your friends to call or 
write too. 

20 



2) 'n' ri te a press releas e . Once the group has decided on an action and 

set a date tor it, write a press release that can be sent to all the local media. A 

press release should ideally be no longer than a page. You don't have to say 

every thing about your action- just enough to get the right reporters interested. 

News reporters are looking at a lot of press releases every day, so yours needs 

to be short, punchy, and attention-grabbing. Here's the basic press release 

formula: 

Once you've written the press release, fax it to the local reporters whom you've 

ICicnllfied as covering the youth, AIDS, or education heab. Send 11 out w1cicly-you 

never know whose interest might be sparked and show un. Increasingly, e-maillng 

the press release is an option too. You'll probably want to send it out about 24 

hours before your action. If you send it too early, reporters will be too 

preoccupied with breaking news to pay much attention to it. 
2 



3) hlake f ollow-up calls. If there are particular reporter s who you 
especially want to cover your action,· call them up several hours after sending the 
press release to make sure they got it. If you can get them on the telephone, this 
is another chance to succinctly explain what your action is and why you think they 
should cover it. It's also a chance to answer any questions they may have and 
assure them that there will be good visuals at the action, interesting, 

knowledgeable people to interview, etc. 

4) At the action. Be sure to have at least one person designated to do 
your on-site media work. (If possible, another person should be at the phone 
number you gave on your press release, ready to field any calls before, during, 
and after the action.) The on-site media person should have several press kits 
made up- folders containing your press release, any handouts that may be part 
of the action, background materials (press clips about your issue, for example) 
and general information about your group. At the action, seek out members of 
the press, greet them, give them copies of your press kit, and offer to hook them 

up with spokespeople. The more helpful you can be to reporters at the action
clueing them in to what's going on-the more likely they'll be to respond to you in 
the future. Above all, be sure to take down the names and phone numbers of all 
reporters wno carne; you'll want to get in touch with these journalists again in for 

your next action. 

5) Keep in touch. Once your action is over, keep in touch with reporters; 
especially the ones who took the time to show up for your action. Don't 
necessarily wait for your next action to call them up. If there's something in the 
news relating to your issue (the Board of Education votes to remove condom 
demonstrations from the classroom, for example), send out a press release with 
a response to what's happening-you might find yourselves quoted in the 
newspaper. And once reporters know that you're following an issue, they may put 
you in their rolodex and call you up whenever they need a young person to 
respond to an issue. Then you're really getting your message out! 

These are just 5 guidelines for dealing with he media as a youth AIDS activist. 
You may find that any one of these steps is too difficult for you-there aren't 
enough people in your group, say, or you don't have access to a fax machine or 
copier. But to what ever extent you can work toward some of these goals, you'll 
fllld that you can use the media to get your message out for you-and be a more 
cflcctlve activist too. 21-
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Meet Lam Due Kim. 

Hi Lam . Tell us a little bit about yourself. 

My n ~mr i5 Lam, and I'm an immigrant. I'm an rrfugee a lso- born in Vi ~tnam in '71 . I 
ju~l turm•d I Wt' nl y· fi v.· Ia, I Thursday. J' m II IV positive. J' m an Arnt·ric·an C'itizt'n, and I' m 
ll1ing. I guess. 

What was it like growing up In New York City? 

I grt•w up mostly In Qut'cns. My family m ovt'd from nt'ighborhood to nl'ighl>orhond wlwn 
was young. I livt'd in Sunnyside at onf' poin t , ancl Flushing at anodwr point - now I'm in 
Richland, which is very rlose to Brooklyn . 

How old were you when you found out you were HIV positive? 

I was 21. 

What were some of the things that made you test? 

Ar tua ll \', I t rstfd twirl' hcforc, and I was m•gativ<', and I hadn ' t t t·m·d fnr a long tinlt' 
t ••·u p·ar,. 

Was there anyone you felt you were able to confide in? 

Yl's . My lover. He worked In AIDS (organiza tions! for a long timt•. w,. met in Boston . l h• 
mo•·l'd down hr re and now works with APIC HA . 

Is he also HIV positive? 

ll r Is IIIV nq~ath' t'. 

What are some of the ways you have viewed living with HIV? 

Onr of tht• things that really go t to m~ r•·er sinre AIDS was a round was a lo t of gay whih· 
rn t'n kt•pt on saying, 'Oh it's changed my life. It 's a big revelation. I'm going to lin· lift• 
10 tht' full est,' and I nn ·rr tho ught that way. I mt'an, it has r hangt•d m y life in a numlll'r 
uf signill rant ways- like I ha1·r to go to the doctor more ofte n. So I prt·tt y much think tin· 
~anw . l' vl' g rown a litd l.' maturf'r I guess you could say. 

What kind of work do you do? 

I'm an office managt'r/bookkt'rper . I work at an agency called AI'IC HA, Asian and Pacific 
l~ l amlrr'~ Coalition on lllV ;and AIDS. I'm part of the administrati ve.' Mall' thrn·. 
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If I were a youth who just tested posit ive where could I find support other than family? 

Tllt'rt' arc· a lot o f >upport structurr> out tht' rc'. Tlwrr·~ Projrrt Rrarh. l':t•w York Cn~· hJ' 
a gr .. at wt•ahh of lisung> of people who you ran gt:t support from. You nn Man wlwrt· 
)OU tt·stf'd, and they ran always rcf~·r you to support groups. It 's not an t•a•y tlung to do. 
A p•·r" "1 "lw h.1s ju~ t t e~ t rd pMitlvc•, and " willing to go out and sta rt dL,rJo~lnr and .1 li 
that. .. it'~ ju ~ t a very hrave thing tu .1.~. So hupt' f u II) you gt•t J r ,·all) g<~nd ~'"'"''\'lor "hu 
t•·~terl )Oil; that counsc:- lor should br supporti\'C and talk ahout ~ ·ntr uptaun> an•l what )OU 
I'Jn dn, an.! not juM throw you out in thf' stn't't ancl l .. t thr rrurl world tak t• you on. 
Tlwn·' s a lot nf dt•rision making thing~ you ruu ld <lo. There's also tht' fact that you dnn ' t 
ha, ... to do anything. Rr who you w.1nt to he and do what you want to <lo. 

What are some of your biggest day to day struggles? 

r\laking mon<'y [He laughs). Suni\'ing. Making r nds meet. Payang oft' my hilb, gnmg to 
work, ,J.ra ltng wat h !Jt'Ople at work, dt-a ling with fWOplf' outsidt• of work, trying to lw part 
of th l' rommunlty at an 3C'li\'ISt lt·wl. 

What are your feel ings about sex? 

\Vt• ll, wh.11 I rio with my partnt•r ... l'rl} not going to talk ahout what I do ht•cause I don 't 
dunk it 's anyhndy'~ busim·s~. I think that it is sonwthing that r .1n Lt· <l nnt' fn •t·ly with 
l"'opk, an<l hnwi'Ver thr) <lrridt' ho"' to do ll 15 tlw1r '"'' n dun,·,·, and "''' ~houldn · t Jlttl~·· 
tlwm for what they do. \Vith or without a condom. Humans are n ot madnnt•s. llurnan, 
want to fc<' l, want to tourh, want to ha1·f' nuids txchanged . Anrl that·~ n•Jiity. Individual, 
nt•c cl to make their own choices ancl not imposc:- on others. Fdul·ation i ~ important, hut 
t•tlucataon should not be ahout fear. 

Do you have any adventurous fantasies? 

Tran·ling across th<' country on a motorcycle. I'm hoping that m•· lon "' r would lw witlr 
mt' . 

• 0 
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YELL'S fAVORITE SOOICS 
The Voices of AIDS 
Michael Thomas Ford 
Morrow junior Books, NY 
1995 

This book consists of 12 
interviews with people involved in 
A IDS in various ways. interspersed 
with factual essays, on subjects such as 
''How Does HIV Cause AIDS." 

The interviews include a young 
gay man who tes ted positive a t 17, and IS 
now 19.; a mother whose 24 year old 
daughter was diagnosed with AIDS in 
t98g- and died in 1991; a 17 year old 
young man whose sister was diagno~d 
with HIV when he was 14; a woman 
who s tarted iln A IDS cd ucil tion 
organization in response to the death of 
a friend from AIDS; a w oman who cares 
for children with HIV; a woman who 
wrote a novel for young adults about 
A IDS after losing a close fri end; a 
woman who spent her youth working as 
a prostitute and using drug!>, contract<.'<.l 
I llV, and became an li lY educator and 
counselor; a mother living with I !IV; a 
producer who organizes proj<.>ets to rai~e 
money for AIDS work; a young poslt•yc 
woman who now works as the executive 
direc tor of a major A IDS organization; 
the author's friend, a young woman who 
died in \994 at age 23; and a young 
AIDS activis t. 

This book offers both clea r, 
correct info rmation and inspiring 
examples of people act ively worl<ing to 
end the AIDS cnsis. 
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Tanya: We would have maybe I 0-20 people who would get paid to be peer educa
tors and it was like an after school thing, where we would get flyers together. We 
would do musical shows. We would rap about it and do a lot of songs about it. 
And we did art & we put out a newspaper, & flyers . In the summertime we would 
go out on the boardwalk & give out pamphlets, flyers & condoms, walk around 
chasing kids asking them, "do you know what this is?" And it worked. A lot of 
times it worked because they would be like, ha ha ha,'' but you'd see them put it 
in their pocket and walk away with it and you felt safer. - 16 years old 

Kaheem: I was just some kid sitting up on the corner who'd bust a fly rap that 
everybody would listen to, but I got more respect when I walked down the street & 
people said, "Yo there goes that AIDS education guy. Yo can I get a condom, can I 
get l?" I was happy to give it to them because for one night someone went and d id 
wh;at they had to do safely. - 18 years old 
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1-800-KID-POWER 

Fax: 301-929-8907 

Produces on excellent guide for youth 

activists called "No kidding around: 

America's young activist's are 

chongi~
 our wOOd and 'fO!J can 

too,• ¥Auch costs $18.95 plus $4.00 

postage and handling_ but is well 

worth .it. They also offer a guide to 

producing public service 

announcements, on B·minule video of 

youth-mode PSAs and a variety of 

tree fact sheets, including "young 

pec>ple's advice to adults an 

collaborating with youth.• 

Natlona\ Alliance of Positive 

Youth Sc tt National Coordinator 

~U2 ~;ket 
Street, 3rd Floor 

San Francisco CA 9 A 1 02 

l415) A87-57~vo
l coniel'ence by 

Or~nizes
 ohn (an der 261 living with 

and lor yout un 

HIV. 

Ncmonal Aboffion Righh Ac!M>n 

Leogue (NARALl I 

1 1 101 U th St. t-Nt 5th f . 

Washington DC 2()()0S 

l202) 408-4600 d . formation 

Provides oc:Mx:ocY._on nd'" 

· ssues ol sexvo"ty 0 h 

~-'~·dlve
 freedom throvg o 

~~of \
ocol chapters-

leolity 
c/o Health Initiatives for Y ovth 

1242 Market St. 3rd Fl. 

Son francisco CA 94102 

(A15) 487-sm 

A zine by and for HIV positive youth. 

Welcomes submissions! 
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BANNER FOR THE POPE 

October 1995, people from ACT UP drop a banner in front of St. 
Patrick's Cathedral in New York City with a message to the Pope 
as he drives by, "CONDOMS SAVE LIVES." 

Weeks before the action we went into Saks Fift.'l Avenue score and scouted out which 
windows faced the cathedral. Then the day of the Pope's visit, 2 from our group went out 
on a small balcony outside the windows & dropped a 40 foot banner while 10 of us blocked 
the police from reaching the windows too quickly. Eventually however, we were arrested, 
but got out of jail after 6 hours. The charges of trespassing were later dismissed. Photos 
of the banner appeared in newspapers across the country. 
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